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have all the authority and jurisdiction required. Since there
will be no system of punishments In the accepted sense, this
Panchayat will be the legislature, judiciary and executive
combined to operate for its year of office. Any village can
become such a republic today without much interferences
even from, the present Government whose sole effective con-
nection with the villages Is the exaction of the village reve-
nue. I have not examined here the question of relations with
the neighbouring villages and the centre if any. My purpose
is to present an outline of village government. Here there
is perfect democracy based upon Individual freedom. The
Individual is the architect of his own government. The law
of non-violence rules him and his government. He and his
village are able to defy the might of the world. .For the.
law governI4g every villager Is that he will suffer death in
the defence of his and his village's honour.
■ ' The reader may well ask me5 as I am asking myself
while penning these llnes? as to why I have not been able
to model Sevagram after the picture here drawn. My
.answer Is, I am making the attempt. I can see dim traces
of success though 1 can show nothing visible. But there Is
nothing Inherently Impossible In the picture drawn here.
To model such a village may be the work of a lifetime.
Any lover of true democracy and village life can take up
.a village, treat it as his world and sole work, and he will
find good results. He begins by being the village scavenger,
, spinner,% watchman, medicine man and ■ school-master all
at once. If nobody comes near him, he will be satisfied with
scavenging and spinning,
Sevagram, 18~7-'42
Hurijm, 26-7-1942- ■■■

